Siegling - total belting solutions

Movement Systems is a global industry leader for sophisticated conveyor and processing
belts, synthetic modular belts, top-quality power transmission belts, as well as timing and
flat belts made of synthetic materials. These products are known under the brand name
Siegling. They are used in a wide range of applications in industry, trade, and the service
sector, including conveyor and processing belts in the food industry, treadmill belts in
fitness studios, and flat belts in mail distribution centers.
We are searching for

SharePoint Developer - Contract Assignment
Looking for a seasoned SharePoint developer on a 1099 contract basis. Salary range from $35 to
$50 per hour depending in experience. Developer will be migrating applications from a Lotus
Notes environment to a SharePoint 365 environment. Data is to be extracted from the Lotus Notes
databases and brought up in SharePoint. Applications to be migrated are a mixture of static
applications and dynamic applications up to a moderate complexity level. Workflow applications
will be minimal at most. Developer should have a minimum of 3-5 years of experience. Lotus
Notes experience is a plus. MCSD is also a plus. Developer will work directly with key personnel to
gather and implement application requirements so the ability to communicate with people with
varying technical capabilities is mandatory. Candidate should have ASP .NET and any other
development experience needed to complete the migration from start to end. (XML, XSL, ASP
.NET, AJAX, HTML, Java Script, etc). Projected for 12 months.
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Siegling - total belting solutions
Candidates preferred local to Charlotte, NC area and no 3rd party firms.
Submit resume with hourly wage requirement in confidence to:
Apply-HR4.US01@forbo.com
An Affirmative Action / Equal Opportunity Employer
E-Verify
M/F/V/D
Visit our website: www.forbo.com

NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED
Apply-HR4.US01@forbo.com
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